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Introduction. Currently, R&D activity is the main in all the top universities in the world because it is focused on 
the acquisition of new knowledge, while educational is only on the use of acquired knowledge. However, in Uk
raine, the trend of academic entrepreneurship development has not yet taken on proper significance.

Problem Statement. The implementation of the idea of intensifying the innovationinvestment movement in 
Ukrainian universities involves upgrading the existing innovationoriented infrastructure and developing an 
effective plan of action for those universities in which material and technical and intellectual foundation till have 
a wellpreserved.

Purpose. formulate strategic approaches to the commercialization of research products in modern megauni
versities, which generally involves the intensification of research activities in the context of international aca de
mic entrepreneurship education as an imperative for the development of a hightech, exportoriented and so cially 
responsible model of economy.

Materials and Methods. The methods of economic (in particular PEST and SWOTanalyzes) and logic
structural analysis, methods of comparison, synthesis, forecasting, theoretical generalization, as well as economic
statistical methods of analysis of actual data are used.

Results. A result of this initiative is to formulate recommendations and steps to increase the nonbudgetary 
sources of funding for university research and innovation activities in Ukraine, in particular by raising the pro
fitability of intellectual property and the creation of small innovative enterprises.

Conclusions. The results obtained will allow us to formulate strategic principles in the development of a new 
methodological paradigm for the commercialization of the results of intellectual work in universities, taking into 
ac count the development trends of the world and the features of national science.

K e y w o r d s : strategy, academic entrepreneurship, universities, intellectual property, technology transfer, EEN, 
small innovative enterprises.
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one of the key missions of the modern known 
universities of the world against the background 
of organizational, technical, and cultural eleva
tion of their integral evolutionary direction of 
conducting of research activities is the commer
cialization of the development of science in the 
context of the continuous need of use of promi
sing research achievements for the benefit of socie
ty. currently, the world’s most economically and 
technologically effective are re cognized as mega
universities 1. in order to ac hie ve powerful com
mercially attractive analytical and experimental 
results in such universities are happening: pe rio
dic reevaluation of their own scientific and tech
nical capabilities; monitoring public requests for 
farreaching innovations; trans formation of the 
culture of behavior of scien tists and top execu
tives; optimization of manage ment and operatio
nal processes; diversification of sour ces of profit, 
etc. By implementing a wellconsi de red organiza
tional, infrastructure and marke ting plan, the 
modern researchentrepreneurial univer sities and 
the state able to receive real economic returns 
that will substantially exceed costs, and univer
sity science reach a new level of de ve lopment. 

the implementation of the idea of intensifying 
the innovationinvestment movement in ukrai
nian universities involves upgrading the existing 
innovationoriented infrastructure and develo
ping an effective plan of action for those universi
ties that have a wellpreserved material and tech
nical and intellectual foundation. unfortunately, 
not all ukrainian universities have adequate ca
pacities, so leading universities (in which the an
nual set of students exceeds 8 thousand, there is a 
sufficient number of postgraduate and doctoral 
students), such as taras shevchenko National 
uni versity of kyiv, can act as focal points that will 
become unique commercial and infrastructure 
marketing offices for other universities working 
on the creation of knowhow and plan to start a 
small innovative enterprise.

the purpose of the article is to formulate ideas, 
steps and decisions for developing an effective 
plan for commercialization of commercially at
tractive results of intellectual work at the leading 
ukrainian universities in the context of enlighte
ning of international academic entrepreneurship 
as an imperative for the development of the high
tech, exportoriented and socially responsible mo
del of economy.

the problem of strategic management of inno
vation research in higher education institutions 
has long attracted the attention of domestic and 
foreign researchers. a powerful theoretical basis 
for this research direction is the works of o. Zhi
linsky [1], E. ozturk [2], l. Nazarenko [3], v. Pi
rus [4], M. sitnitsky [5] and others. organiza
tional and operational issues of optimization of 
transfer of university knowledge and technologies 
of business, as well as establishment of mutual pro
ductive interaction with the state were elabora
ted in scientific works of such wellknown scien
tistseconomists as: s. Bradley [6], v. geyets [7], 
g. itzkowitz [8], g. kalkadzhini [9], o.o. kar
penko [10], B. clark [11], a. link [6], k. yashi
na [10], i. favaretto [9], k. haiter [6], i. tato
mir [12] and others. current trends in techno
lo gy transfer management are reflected in the 
stu dies of g. androschuk [13], y. kapitsa [14], 
l. kin [15], k. Retzler [16], P. tsibulev [17] 
and others. scientists such as l. dorothy [18], 
W. schuarpe [18], g. Barton [18], f. kotler [19], 
t. Peters [20], R. Waterman [20], g. hooley [21], 
d. saunders [21], N. Pierce [21], and others paid 
considerable attention to marketing technolo
gies for promoting the results of intellectual la
bor in the market. these works emphasize the im
portance of willingness to act, break patterns, 
work closely with a potential customer, stimulate 
people’s productivity, and more.

despite many developments in this field, there 
is still no clear picture of effective planning at 
ukrainian universities of the strategic process of 
commercial promotion of the results of ukrainian 
scholarly research into the domestic and interna
tional markets.

1 Megauniversities are universities in which annual set of 
students more than 20,000. the first idea of a megauni
versity was proclaimed by john daniels in 1996.
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the theoretical and methodological basis of the 
research are the provisions of modern economic 
theory and innovation management, which are 
pre sented in the works of ukrainian and foreign 
authors, which are devoted to problems of inno
vative economy, managerial aspects of innovation 
policy, technology transfer and commercialization 
of results of intellectual work and as well as con
tain the analysis of global and ukrainian strate
gic positions and landmarks in the field of inno
vation. the methods of economic (in particular 
PEst and sWotanalyzes) and logicstructural 
analysis, methods of comparison, synthesis, fore
casting, theoretical generalization, as well as eco
nomicstatistical methods of analysis of actual da
ta were used. 

discussions about choosing an effective app
roach for the successful implementing of acade
mic results in ukrainian society have been taking 

place since independence, but still now the univer
sities, scientists, the state and citizens who pay ta
xes at the expense of which ukrainian science can 
be existed, just continue to lose. currently, many 
forms and models of commercialization of results 
of innovation activity are presented in the theory 
of innovation management [2, 6, 8, 10, 21, 24, etc.]. 
it is clear that the vast majority of such models 
had been developed by theorists of countries that 
have already gone some way towards creating the 
conditions for commercial technology transfer 
and had achieved some positive results. however, 
taking them as a basis can and shall try to create 
your own algorithm for achieving the goal. the op
timal model for selecting and implementing the 
strategy of commercial technology transfer is pre
sented in fig. 1.

it shall be noted here that in our opinion, the 
effect of the implementation of such as any other 

Fig. 1. Model of choice and implementation of commercial technology transfer strategy
Source: compiled by the authors on the basis of [22, 23, 24].
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project depends largely on the level of profession
alism and personal motivation of the manager and 
team. after all, technology transfer is a complex 
and painstaking process that requires not only col
lective efforts but also indepth knowledge that 
covers not only the theory of transfer but also en
ables us to consider the potential of a particular 
technology.

i. Global trends and challenges
the trend of multiplication and acceleration of 
investments in the research direction of the lea
ding universities has transformed them into ef
fective innovation incubators, which has signi
ficantly contributed to strengthening their lea
ding role in the fastchanging world. Extremely 
economically successful experience of launching 
from the womb of universities such influential 
technology companies as google, yahoo!, cisco 
systems (stanford university), Microsoft, face
book (harvard university) and many others, who 
continue to embody the foundations of the own 
corporate culture in their ways and methods of 
management, has formed an effective tool of so
cial modeling of intercultural interaction in uni
versity activities, which has turned them into one 
of the innovative platforms for adaptation to glo
balization. 

the successful commercial endeavors of uni
versities in the scientific and technological field 
have become a decisive driving factor for sub
stantially increasing of fruitful research results. 
university revenue from fees for the use of their 
intellectual property has also increased signifi
cantly. thus, according to World Bank statistics, 
in 1962, the world monetary revenues from li
censes, etc. amounted to only usd 2.8 billion, 
while in 2018, the world revenues from know
ledge commercialization reached usd 372.2 bil
lion. Moreover, the largest funds from the com
mercial use of intellectual labor products were 
received by the united states (usd 130.5 billion 
or 35.1% of world total), followed by japan (usd 
45.5 billion or 12.2%), followed by the Nether
lands (usd 29.3 billion or 7.9%), then germany 
(usd 24.4 billion or 6.6%), switzerland (usd 
23.9 billion or 6.4%), united kingdom (usd 
22.8 billion or 6.1%), etc. (fig. 2) [25].

a patent is one of the most important indicator 
of a scientist’s performance. Patent law protects 
inventions, which are the most valuable form of 
modern developments. the patent system is a re
liable mechanism for the protection of intellec
tual property rights (iPR), as it provides a ba
lance of interests — the state, business, universi
ties and creators (inventors). By granting legal 

Fig. 2. global revenue from the commercial use of intellectual property (iP) in 2018
Source: compiled by the authors on the basis of [25].
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protection to the owner for a fixed term, patents 
form specific market rules for the respective in
tellectual property. and here it becomes apparent 
that the commercial management of the inven
tion can only begin after the establishment of in
tellectual property rights.

National academy of inventors (Nai) toge
t her with the association of intellectual Proper
ty owners (iPo) annually since 2013 publish the 
National Patent Productivity Report by the in 
order to focus of public attention on the impor
tant role which patents play in universities’ re
search and innovation activities. the Report and 
relevant university ranking are based on data re
ceived from the united states Patent and trade
mark office (usPto). in 2018, the top ten world
class innovationactive universities, the most 
then of which were american, included: univer
sity of california, Massachusetts institute of te

c h nology, stanford university, king fahd uni
versity of Petroleum and Minerals, texas univer
sity of technology, Wisconsin alumni Research 
foundation (WaRf), harvard university, johns 
hopkins university and arizona state univer
sity (fig. 3). 

in ukraine, in spite of relatively not the worst 
logistical and intellectual base, the cash flows from 
the commercialization of iP are very low and 
reach usd 92 million, in 2018 (usd 167 million, 
in 2013 was the highest score for independence 
time) [25]. according to international experien
ce, the concentration of creative thinking and the 
formation of creative ability to intellectual acti
vity are occurred in universities. however, in uk
raine the level of production of creative ideas, and 
consequently the volume of involvement of ext
rabudgetary financing for research projects, is 
not high. thus, at the taras shevchenko National 

Fig. 3. top 10 universities  leaders of the World in patent obtaining in 2018
Source: compiled by the authors on the basis of [27].
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Table 1. PEST Analysis of the Factors Affecting the Commercialization  
Prospects of Ukrainian University Technologies  

PEst
factors

What gives the opportunities? What gives the threats?

Policy 1. a clear unchanged policy course for the internationa
liza tion of ukrainian innovations.

2. Qualified upgrade of the legislation in force in ukraine 
in the field of innovations, taking into account the inte
rests of ukraine and the specifics of international regulato
ry practice.

3. Reduction of the tax burden, simplification of the customs 
clearance of special equipment for scientific research.

4. Provision of effective preferences to investment funds 
ready to invest in research projects of ukrainian uni ver
sities

1. growth of tensions between neighboring part
ner countries.

2. Political instability and uncertainty.

3. Neglect of the scientific sphere of university 
activity by politicians.

4. constant too fast in time and dramatic changes 
in the field of innovation policy and principles of 
conducting research at universities.

5. high prejudice of activity in this field, en tang
lement in legislative norms.

Economy 1. Provision of more financial independence controlled by 
public and relevant bodies to universities.

2. Reduction of inflation to 4—5% per year, stability of 
the national currency.

3. Establishment of high salaries for scientists in accor dan
ce with international practice.

4. analysis of trends in demand for certain technological 
solutions.

1. unbearable tax burden.

2. hyperinflation, a sharp depreciation of the na
tional currency.

3. low wages, not a full working week (rate), too 
short a period of work contact.

4. Reducing the number of researchers.

5. aging of scientists.

socium 1. changing the public attitude to the scientist and to the 
importance of the results of his work for society, attracting 
young professionals.

2. formation of a positive attitude to the implementation 
of ukrainian innovations in economic practice (holding va
rious festivals, forums, competitions, creation of thematic 
groups in social networks, etc.).

3. training of specialists in the field of innovation ma na
gement and implementation of their work in the daily 
practice of organizations producing / implementing inno
vations.

4. creation of factors of strong social protection for re
searchers, introduction of incentive and compensation sys
tem of work.

1. the lack of information support of the promi
sing achievements of ukrainian scientists.

2. underestimation and often humiliation of the 
image of the scientist in the public eye.

3. the predominance of penalties in the system of 
work of researchers.

4. lack of stimulating principles of work and con
fidence in the near future.

5. uninitiated superficial social policy that does 
not imply real interest of either the state or society 
in the development of science.

6. insufficient debugging of communication me
chanisms.

te c h n o  
logy

1. introduction of new technologies (equipment, control, 
etc.) into the work of scientists.

2. implementation a policy of real demand for the creation 
of new technologies for the state.

4. improving the quality of inventions and their compliance 
with industry standards.

5. obtaining of new commercially attractive patents.

 1. absence of the latest technological approaches 
in the work of scientists.

2. the impact of the internet (open publications, 
mainly containing important technological / com
mercial information, prevent further iP pro
tection).

3. specificity of technology use, noncompliance 
with world standards, low degree of liquidity.

Source: compiled by the authors.
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university of kyiv, the total amount of research 
funding in 2018 amounted to uah 133 million, 
of which uah 108.4 million at the expense of 
the budget fund, and uah 16.7 million at the ex
pense of the special fund (contractual R&d, sale 
licenses, etc.) [26].   

in 2018, 2,469 patents for inventions were re
gistered in ukraine, wherein the national appli
cants registered only 55% of that number. the 
overwhelming majority of invention applications 
came from universities, where the National uni
versity of Bioresources and Nature consumption 
was the leader with 106 inventions, the National 
university of food technology took the second 
place with 127, and the odessa National academy 
of food technology was the third with 60. only 
the 14 applications came from taras shev chenko 
National university of kyiv. however, it shall be 
noted that applications for inventions were also 
registered by industrial enterprises of ukraine, 
in particular, the largest number of applications 
was received from Mayak Plant Public company” 
and Motor Sich Public company (8 applications), 
from Darnytsya Pharmaceutical Company Public 
company and Engineering and Technical Center” 
Mining Machines llc (7 applications), from Kot
loturboprom llc, llc Corum Group and Global 
Kemikel Group llc (6 applications), from Main 
Specialty Design Bureau of Wagon Construction llc 
and Idna llc, which is an agricultural enterprise 
for breeding poultry (5 applications) [28]. ho
wever, it is obvious that industrial enterprises do 
not play a key role in technological invention.

commercialization of research results requires 
an active approach, which must combine at least 
the efforts of researchers, experts in the market 
promotion of technologies and business partners 
who have decided to use a particular technology.

the ultimate goal of a commercialization stra
tegy of research results is to establish a commer
cial relationship with the other party that results in 
a mutually beneficial contract (Partnership ag ree
ment). contracts may be concluded both for the 
purpose for the sale of certain services (for examp
le, measuring water quality or analyzing a particu

lar market) or for the sale of a specific intellectual 
work product protected in a legal field (patent or 
license). however, in ukraine, in spite of a large 
amount of work and the state patent costs, only a 
small number of them receive further market int
roduction. one of the most pressing problems in 
the patent commercial realization is the variety of 
barriers and risks for foreign and national inves
tors who agree to enter into hightech and high
risk business in ukraine. this sector discourages 
them due to the imperfect mechanisms of innova
tion, the collisions of the relevant legislation, and 
the main one is the lack of socioeconomic stabi
lity and the uncertainty in the rules of the game 
(table 1).it is quite difficult to apply foreign ex
perience in the field of innovation, given the rat
her difficult conditions that have arisen in uk rai ne 
due to the constant transformations in the eco
nomy and the high degree of uncertainty of the 
market environment for most domestic enterpri
ses and organizations. that is why the advantages 
in the research sphere and technology transfer will 
long be gained by those countries in which the 
best conditions (material, technical, moral) for de
velopment of science will be created.

ii. Strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats
formulation of effective strategic approaches to 
commercialization of the results of intellectual 
work in leading ukrainian universities involves 
the analysis and understanding of the strengths 
and weaknesses of the problem, as well as identi
fying the opportunities and likely threats that may 
arise in the way of certain innovative transforma
tions (sWot analysis).despite the fact that scien
tific activity is leading in all the top universities 
in the world, because it is focused on the acquisi
tion of new knowledge, while the educational is 
focused on the use of acquired knowledge in the 
educational process, in ukraine preference is still 
given to educational process, that is due to a num
ber of factors (fig. 4). in addition, an important 
prerequisite for the formation of an entrepreneu
rial climate in universities is the development of 
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theoretical and methodological aspects of assess
ment the effectiveness of promotion of research 
results, taking into account their attractiveness 
to the market. indeed, now marketing intelligen
ce is not actually conducted.

in addition, an important prerequisite for the 
formation of an entrepreneurial climate in uni
versities is the development of theoretical and 
methodological aspects of assessment the effec
tiveness of promotion of research results, taking 
into account their attractiveness to the market. 
indeed, now marketing intelligence is not actual
ly conducted.

until now, ukrainian universities have made 
and continue to make certain steps to activate 

their innovative and technological academic en
trepreneurship, as well as to improve the efficien
cy of innovative infrastructure, but the resources 
and capabilities of universities with the involve
ment of their own and extrabudgetary funds, 
funds of partners and situational investorscon
tractors are not enough, so the unique ideas of 
researchers are gradually lost. at present, inven
tors are often unaware of the commercial impor
tance of their own innovative product and do not 
know how to present their research results to the 
market, and often do not even pursue this goal 
because they are afraid of losing their intellec tual 
property rights. they do not have the tools to 
commercialize scientific products and are not ab

Fig. 4. sWotanalysis of the prospect of commercialization of ukrainian university technologies
Source: compiled by the authors.

Strengths
—  highly qualified scientific potential;
—  acceptable base of material and technical equipment;
—  availability of certain financial and economic re sour ces;
—  high scientific and technical quality of inventions and 

developments;
—  market interest in technological solutions that can be 

put into business practice;
—  possibility of using the brand of the university;
—  prompt decisionmaking;
—  strong links with state administrations, business enti

ties, etc.
—  cooperation with world experts in the field of innovative 

entrepreneurship through the Enterprise Europe Net
work (EEN).

Weakness
—  outdated material and technical base;
—  insufficient number of exclusive innovative projects;
—  incompetence of innovation managers;
—  lack of own funds to create and market innovative 

products;
—  limited access to credit resources;
—  relatively low wages and a lack of a sense of stability / 

confidence in the future for scientists;
—  lack of incentive measures for the implementation of 

commercially oriented scientific activities;
—  ignoring of need for market research.

Threats
— institutional barriers to financing and promotion of 

promising technologies;
— problems in iPR legal protection; 
— irrevocable aging of material and technical and in tel

lectual potential;
— fatal errors in the assessment and forecasts of inno

va tion trends;
— sharp fluctuations in the market conditions of re search 

results;
— loss of own positions in the scientific and educational 

market and disappearance from the market;
— loss of scientific and technological image.

Opportunities
— intensive innovative development of universities (re

source, brand, etc.);
— effective use of the skills of highly qualified personnel;
— material and technical reequipment;
— attracting significant targeted investments;
— activation of mutually beneficial cooperation with bu

siness, conquering of markets;
— increase in the number of students, postgraduates, 

scien tific and teaching staff;
— formation of entrepreneurial academic culture;
— opportunity to become a locomotive of economic de

velopment of a certain region;
— getting of super profits.
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le to competently present their projects, to tell 
them to potential investors, and to work effecti
vely in a team. these aspects of commercializa
tion of research results can be addressed through 
the creation of an appropriate, wellfunctioning in
frastructure. Establishment of commercial trans
fer of technologies will promote the development 
of innovative activities, as well as the creating 
stimulating conditions for increasing the efficien
cy of scientists, the strengthening the producti
ve interaction of universities with industry, the 
ensuring the transfer of research results of em
ployees of universities and other individuals and 
legal entities on contract terms, the creation of 
technology on the basis of the university material 
and technical base, as well as the attraction to 
universities of mutually beneficial contracts and 
grants. however, at present, the issue of creating 
innovative infrastructure in ukraine, in particu
lar at universities that are actively engaged in re
search, is gaining momentum very slowly. thus, 
according to the statute in force of the leading 
university of ukraine — taras shevchenko Na
tional university of kyiv, the main tasks in the 
field of science development are the following 
tasks: carrying out scientific activity by conduc
ting scientific researches; ensuring an organic 
com bination of educational, scientific and inno
vative activities; establishing international rela
tions and implementing principles of interna tio
nal activity in the scientific field [29, p.12]. ho
wever, nothing has been stated about the com
mercialization of research results and the princip
les by which it shall be occurred, including the 
need of preassessment the commercial potential 
of an intellectual product before it is introduced 
to the market. the low academic entrepreneur
ship culture at the university is, in particular, the 
result of the absence of a specialized structural 
unit (department) responsible for innovation ma
nagement.

usually, the potential for commercialization of 
a particular research result is determined by cer
tain parameters. the most important of them are: 
1) wellconsidered cost of the commercial deve

lopment; 2) competitive advantages; 3) market 
demand; 4) high probability of receiving addi
tional products; 5) availability of industrial de
sign. however, in order to assessment the com
mercial potential of intellectual work products 
and ensure the transfer of such a product, it is 
first of all necessary to: 1) have a team of specia
lists who are proficient in technology transfer (a 
separate permanent department of technology 
transfer); 2) technology readiness for transfer; 
3) availability of technology buyers.

in some ukrainian universities (National uni
versity of technology and design, National uni
versity "lviv Polytechnic", etc.) there are techno
logy transfer departments, but their activities are 
filled with a number of problems, namely: 1) peop
le working at transfer of technology, also engaged 
in bureaucratic work (providing different types 
of reports to different authorities); 2) there is no 
financial opportunity to acquire European expe
rience in technology transfer from developed uni
versities in Europe or the world for researchers, 
Phd students and staff of relevant departments 
of universities; 3) potential investors do not have 
information on research and development were 
carried out by universities and are in no hurry to 
invest in risky technology projects.

Without organizational and financial support 
of the state, it is extremely difficult to practical
ly implement largescale institutional and infra
structure projects that involve the creation of 
separate specialized departments, in particular, in 
technology transfer, organization of specific trai
nings in the field of innovation management, in
volvement of foreign specialists as consultants, 
creating additional jobs for specialists with the 
purpose of providing a process of scientific ent
repreneurship, of providing explanatory and com
munication work.

ііі. Strategic priorities and ways to implement the 
strategy

Now ukraine is on the verge beyond which in
novative development is turning into a critical im
perative of economic growth. therefore, attempts 
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to establish an effective structure of innovation 
development institutions are an impetus for the 
revival and development of innovative potential 
and the creation of a competitive innovation eco
nomy in ukraine. the creation of separate struc
tural units in megauniversities of ukraine and 
the involvement of foreign specialists for con
ducting trainings on practical innovative entre
preneurship with the involvement of successful 
entrepreneurs in teaching are important issues 
of now time in ukraine. such an infrastructure to 
support the diffusion of innovations will be built 
on the needs of the market, will contribute to the 
formation of a favorable environment in universi
ties for the emergence of new ideas and the foun
ding of small innovative enterprises. hightech 
companies created at megauniversities will be ab
le to become a powerful foundation for the emer
gence of an innovative economy, a constant sour
ce of transparent investments and an activator 
for the emergence of worldclass competitive en
terprises. the relevance of these ideas meets the 
objectives of the state Regional development 
strategy for the period until 2020 and is confir
med by the declared state priorities in the sus
tainable development strategy “ukraine 2020”, 
in the “strategy for the development of the sphe
re of innovation for the period until 2030” and in 
the development programs of megauniversities, 
in particular, in the development Program of the 
taras shevchenko National university of kyiv 
for 2012—2020.

in the context of establishing an effective pro
cess of commercialization of research results, the 
fundamental strategic priorities of megauniver
sities shall be as follows:
  complete change of principles of carrying out 

of research activity;
  establishing of close relationships with business; 
  creation of technological companies on the uni

versity material and technical base;
  increasing the number of prospective investincreasing the number of prospective invest

ment projects;
  increasing the share of international grant and 

partnership projects;

  integration into the world, first of all, Europeintegration into the world, first of all, Europe
an research area.
the university shall become the perfect center 

for the rapid and highquality transformation of 
creative ideas into innovative products and ser
vices. for this purpose, the principles of conduc
ting research activities shall be completely chan
ged. the first step in establishing of effective ma
nagement of intellectual property is to create a 
university brand. topmanagers need to be aware 
of the magnitude of commercial potential in the 
research field. this requires the exchange of ex
perience and best practices in the field of com
mercial transfer of knowledge and technology 
between university managers from ukraine and 
managers from European universities who have 
made significant progress along these lines, as 
well as the creation of effective technology trans
fer units in megauniversities.

Accordingly, the strategic targets shall be as 
follows:
  increasing the efficiency of the innovative and 

technological component of universities, which 
will accelerate the transition of ukraine to the 
innovative stage of development;

  the creation of a special unit at the university 
to manage the scientific and innovative pro
cess, as well as the involvement of professio
nal personnel;

  conducting and organizing marketing, patent 
and market research for the successful promo
tion of competitive commercially promising 
scientific developments created at the univer
sity and which are transferred to management 
of the university on the basis of relevant ag
reements on the domestic and international 
market;

  the identification of intellectual property 
rights created at the university as a result of 
scientific and scientifictechnical activities, the 
implementation of patent research, research on 
patent purity, ensuring the protection of the 
rights to inventions, utility models, industrial 
designs, rationalization proposals, trademarks, 
scientific discoveries, integral layouts micro
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chips, trade secrets, knowhow, computer prog
rams, databases, plant varieties and other in
tellectual property items;

  rendering technical, organizational and legal 
assistance to the subjects of innovative activi
ty in development and promotion of innova
tive and investment projects, as well as other 
qualitatively new relevant services for innova
tive managers of other universities in ukraine;

  creation and support of information databases 
serving technology transfer clients, as well as 
providing access for customers and partners 
of the university to international databases of 
tech nological transfer and scientific and tech
nical information;

  implementation of measures to use the results 
of research and development, objects of intel
lectual property rights of hightech products 
of universities, support of licensed activities of 
the university and technology transfer;

  founding of profitable scienceintensive busifounding of profitable scienceintensive busi
ness by creating small innovative enterprises;

  educational orientation: providing awareness
raising, training and counseling for the univer
sity researchers in the field of commerciali za
tion of research results, as well as the populari
zation of ideas for the development of scientific 
and technological entrepreneurship in other 
universities of ukraine;

  ensuring the proper remuneration of researc
hers and knowledge transfer specialists in ac
cordance with the current legislation [30], as 
well as organizing advanced training for raising 
the level of knowledge in the field of science and 
innovation entrepreneurship, in particular, the 
exchange of experience with foreign partners;

  joining to the implementation of priority strajoining to the implementation of priority stra
tegic directions of economic development in 
the context of the implementation of the Euro
pean strategy Europe 2020 [31], taking into ac
count: the uN sustainable development goals, 
the provisions of the association agreement 
with the European union and section iv on a 
deep and comprehensive free trade zone bet
ween ukraine and the Eu.

the implementation of the strategy for crea
ting innovative infrastructure on the basis of ta
ras shevchenko National university of kyiv will 
lead to the accumulation of investment funds for 
the regions, in particular from structural funds, 
including the horizon 2020 and cosME prog
rams, as well as to the strengthen the integration 
of research and the entrepreneurial complex of 
the regions of ukraine and the institutions of the 
European union, which will significantly save 
the state budget and significantly increase the ef
fects of the use of scientific results.

due to the coordinated work of the technolo
gy transfer department at megauniversities, its 
specialists (specially trained managers in innova
tion management) will be able to support innova
tive projects of other universities, to conduct the
matic lectures, trainings, consultations, seminars, 
webinars, to organize testing of knowledgein
tensive business models, and to meet successful 
entrepreneurs and etc. in the context of clarifying 
a logic of building of technological business, as 
well as of information promotion the promising 
business projects, the development of small inno
vative enterprises and so on.

Strategic target groups and beneficiaries of 
technology transfer strategy:
  scientists, teachers, Phd students and students 

of megauniversities of ukraine through pro
viding a number of services to support univer
sity innovation projects, as well as conducting 
thematic lectures, trainings, consultations, se mi
nars, webinars, marketing research, meetings 
with successful entrepreneurs, etc.;

  representatives of ukrainian and international 
companies interested in use of innovations and 
scientific results of researchers;

  fulltime and attracted employees of other unifulltime and attracted employees of other uni
versities and research corporations;

  the city of kyiv and other regions due to the 
in crease in innovation and investment attrac
tiveness.
the implementation of this initiative will crea

te additional highpaying jobs and, the most im
portantly, intensify the commercialization of com
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mercially attractive results of scientific activities, 
activate the startup movement and provide uni
que opportunities for selfrealization of talented 
innovative managers in their country.

Management of innovative infrastructure at 
the University shall include:
  development and implementation of the unidevelopment and implementation of the uni

versity’s policy in the field of intellectual pro
perty and technology transfer, development of 
necessary documents and forms to ensure the 
transfer of university technologies;

  conducting research on the development of inconducting research on the development of in
novation and technology transfer;

  informing the business community, state orgainforming the business community, state orga
nizations and departments, as well as other po
tential participants who collaborate with the 
university about the university’s capabili ties 
in scientifictechnical field and the field of tech
nology transfer, dissemination and promotion 
of scientific knowledge;

  stimulation the joint initiatives between the 
university, industry, foundations and other 
organizations in the scientific and technical 
field;

  stimulation of research activities of scientists 
and specialists in knowledge transfer;

Table 2. Risks that May Arise in the Implementation of the Research  
Product Commercialization Strategy at an Entrepreneurial University  

stage Risk Risk factors

creation of a spe ciali zed 
unit for the scientificin
novation process ma na
gement 

obtaining a negative result incorrect interpretation the provisions of legislation in the field 
of science, innovation and innovationentrepreneurial activity

absence of result in due time Errors in organizing the unit
Errors in financial calculations, shortcomings

search and recruit po
tential managers for in
novation management

obtaining a negative result Wrong search box for applicants, mistakes in selecting of execu
tors with inappropriate level of education and inappropriate ex
perience
incorrect interpretation of the provisions of the labor legislation 
and the legal field of educational, scientificinnovative and inno
vativeentrepreneurial activity
Errors in the organization of manager employment of innovation 
management
Errors in financial calculations, shortcomings

absence of result in due time Mistakes in estimating terms for the technical capabilities of 
start of work of managers of innovative management.

Mistakes in estimating the resources needed for their successful 
work.

activities of speciali zed 
unit of scientificinno
vation process manage
ment

obtaining a negative result incorrect integration of results and / or of choice of way of com
mercial realization the results of university research and of acti
vation of innovationinvestment potential of development of re
gions in ukraine.
the inability to realize the result at this level of institutional de
velopment of the innovation sphere in ukraine
Errors in calculations, shortcomings

lower than planned econo
mic result 

Mistakes in the choice of institutional and market methods in 
activation the innovation and investment potential of regions 
development and commercialization of scientific results.

Mistakes in the marketing approach

Source: compiled by the authors on the basis of [4], [6], [9].
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  taking part in the organization and maintetaking part in the organization and mainte
nance of competitions for the implementation 
of industryoriented scientific research and in
novative projects;

  organization of conferences and seminars on 
technology transfer, entrepreneurship and sci
entific and technical exchange;

  participation in exhibitions and fairs, confe
rences and seminars, various competitions and 
tenders, presentations;

  development of international cooperation and 
cooperation in the field of technology transfer, 
scientificimplementation and production ac
tivity.
Strategic principles for commercialization of 

high-tech products. the implementation of re
search and developments (state budget, depart
mental, commercial, grant, partnership, including 
with international partners) shall be consistent 
with the following:
  each research or development shall be approp

riate to the technological or social needs of the 
market;

  marketing research and actions shall be carried 
out for all research or developments of relevant 
research teams, namely, main marketing and 
research results shall be presented at business 
conferences, round tables, seminars, fairs, exhi
bitions, etc.;

  in order to search for customers and partners, 
especially foreign ones, you need to do periodic 
newsletters about the most progressive re
search results;

  if it necessary to carry out a preliminary assessif it necessary to carry out a preliminary assess
ment of the commercial attractiveness of re
search, as well as, if necessary, determine the 
fea sibility of patent processing;

  the formation of a commercial proposal execu
ted in the form established by the university 
shall be the result of such research;

  a portfolio of promising scientific developments 
shall be posted on the university website;

  incomes, in case of successful implementation 
of intellectual property, shall be distributed 
among all entities involved in the process of 

its creation, while researchers shall receive at 
least 30%;

  in the case of joint research and innovation 
with legal entities belonging to one or more 
Eu countries, the allocation of intellectual 
pro perty rights and the financial conditions 
for such research shall be regulated in accor
dance with the provisions of international ag
reements on scientific and technical coopera
tion of ukraine with the Eu; the result of such 
research shall be the formulation of a business 
idea on the basis of joint scientific and techni
cal development, an assessment of its degree 
of readiness, as well as the possibilities of its 
implementation;

  in order to protect confidential information, 
open publications are made with the consent of 
the expert commission of the faculties, which 
be confirmed by a relevant act of examination, 
which states that the materials do not contain 
information that can be protected by the app
lication of the invention and, if necessary, ag
ree by a foreign organizationpartner, in addi
tion by the current domestic legislation in the 
field of intellectual property protection and re
gulations of the country. 
Economic implications: an increase in exports 

of R&d products of universities, which will be 
rea lized by the newly created startcenters, is 
planned by at least 20% and the introduction of 
innovations into domestic production by 30%.

Conclusions. so, summarizing the above, we 
can conclude that taking into account the sta
ted strategic approaches to commercialization 
of research results in the management of modern 
business megauniversities of ukraine will con
tribute to:
  the formation of a commercially innovative inthe formation of a commercially innovative in

teractive platform to activation the innovation 
and investment potential of regional develop
ment through the intensification of creative 
industries in the field of scientific entrepre
neurship;

  the formation of entrepreneurial climate in uni
versities;
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  the establishing an effective mechanism for 
att racting domestic and international invest
ments;

  the strengthening the autonomy of financing 
scientific activities in the regions, and in ge
neral in the country, which will increase the 
deg ree of financial autonomy of science and 

strengthen it by obtaining a modern material 
base.
Discussion. the results of the study will have 

an integral effect in the context of the formation 
of the innovationinvestment economy in ukraine 
and the improvement of the country's competi
tiveness among the countries of the world.
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СтратеГічНі піДХоДи До активізаціЇ  
акаДеМічНоГо піДприЄМНицтва в СУчаСНиХ  
МеГаУНіверСитетаХ: перСпективи УкраЇНи

Вступ. Наразі науководослідна діяльність є провідною в найбільш рейтингових університетах світу, адже вона 
орієнтована на отримання нових знань, тоді як освітню діяльність спрямовано безпосередньо на використання от
риманих знань. проте в Україні розвиток академічного підприємництва не набув належного рівня.

Проблематика. втілення ідеї активізації інноваційноінвестиційного руху в університетах України передбачає 
апгрейд наявної інноваційноорієнтованої інфраструктури та розроблення реального плану дій для тих закладів, у 
яких наявні матеріальнотехнічне та інтелектуальне підґрунтя. 

Мета. обґрунтувати стратегічні підходи до комерціалізації дослідницької продукції в сучасних мегауніверситетах, 
що загалом передбачає активізацію провадження дослідницької діяльності у контексті просвітництва міжнародного 
академічного підприємництва як імперативу розвитку високотехнологічної, експорторієнтованої та соціально
відповідальної моделі економіки. 

Матеріали й методи. використано методи економічного (зокрема PEst і sWotаналізи) та логікоструктурного 
аналізу, методи порівняння, синтезу, прогнозування, теоретичного узагальнення, а також економікостатистичні 
методи аналізу фактичних даних.

Результати. Сформульовано рекомендації та дієві кроки щодо примноження небюджетних джерел фінансування 
університетської інноваційнодослідницької діяльності в Україні, зокрема через підняття прибутковості об’єктів ін
телектуальної власності та створення малих інноваційних підприємств.

Висновки. одержані результати дозволять сформувати стратегічні принципи розроблення нової методичної пара
дигми комерціалізації результатів інтелектуальної праці в університетах з урахуванням тенденцій розвитку світової 
та особливостей вітчизняної наук.

Ключові  слова: стратегія, академічне підприємництво, університети, інтелектуальна власність, трансфер тех но
логій, малі інноваційні підприємства.


